
Wooden sound box and bass speakers delivers a 
full-range of high quality sound 
Protect and store your player or iPod by closing the 
Rock-Out & zipping it up 
Know when the Rock-Out is on or receiving a 
charge by way of the power indicator 
WWeather-resistant 
Shock cord makes is easy to hang the Rock-Out 
from a pack bike stem, or belt
Use the USB port to charge the Rock-Out's re-
chargeable battery

Includes the Ranger 350 Battery, the Ranger UI Inverter and the Boulder 30 Solar Panel

Share Music Anywhere
Hit the trails, boulder or water and share hours of high quality sound Hit the trails, boulder or water and share hours of high quality sound 
with fellow trekers. The rock-out pumps sound from your mp3, mp4 and 
other audio devices through its integrated speakers. Simply plug the 
rock-out into the headphone or audio jack of your device and hit play. Its 
rugged and portable design will keep the tunes going whether mounted 
to a bike stem, backpack or tent pole.

Estrella 3 Features:

▪  3 watt LED light bulb (approx. 140 lumens) 
▪  Rated for 20,000 hrs of use 
▪  As bright as a 45 watt incandescent bulb 
▪  140 degree viewing angle 
▪  Can be powered from GOAL ZERO batteries 
  or any 12V cigarette adapter (car or boat) 
▪  15" Snake-like bendable cord lets you secure 
 Estrella around objects 
▪  Chainable - connect up to a total of 8 GOAL ZERO lights

What's in the Box:

1 x  Estrella 3 watt LED light
1 x  15" snake-like bendable cord
1 x  9' extender cord 
1 x  Adjustable carabiner
1 x  12V male cigarette adapter 

What's in the Box:

1 x  Light-a-Life 3 watt LED Light
1 x  12V male cigarette adapter
1 x  9' cord 
1 x  Adjustable carabiner

Regular terms and conditions apply. Errors and omissions excepted.  

ESTRELLA & LIGHT-A-LIFE 3 WATT LIGHTS

Long-lasting light for anyone outdoors...

The Estrella and Light-a-Life’s are ultra-portable, 3 watt LED lights and every 
outdoor enthusiast's best friend. With their low power draw, you can keep the 
trail, campsite or tent lit for hours at a time. As a modular system, chain up 
to 8 Estrella or Light-a-Life lights for even more visibility.  These two lighting 
systems are completely compatible and can be chained together.

Light-a-Life 3 Watt Light Features:

▪  Removable 3 watt LED light bulb 
▪  Rated for 20,000 hours of use 
▪  45 watt incandescent bulb equivalent 
▪  Weather resistant 
▪  Can be powered from a 12V cigarette adapter (car or boat) 
  and/or any GOAL ZERO batteries 
▪  DC input to power light from Sherpa power packs 
▪  ON/OFF Rocker switch 
▪  9' cord and patented carabiner lets you hook it anywhere 
▪  Chainable - connect up to a total of 8 GOAL ZERO lights

Item # 345-14001 Item # 345-24001

Weather-resistant 
Shock cord makes is easy to hang the Rock-Out 
from a pack bike stem, or belt
Use the USB port to charge the Rock-Out's re-
chargeable battery

Includes the Ranger 350 Battery, the Ranger UI Inverter and the Boulder 30 Solar Panel

Weather-resistant 
Shock cord makes is easy to hang the Rock-Out 
from a pack bike stem, or belt
Use the USB port to charge the Rock-Out's re-
chargeable battery

Includes the Ranger 350 Battery, the Ranger UI Inverter and the Boulder 30 Solar Panel
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